A study on calcium oxalate monohydrate renal uroliths. II. Fine inner structure.
The inner fine structure of 30 human uroliths composed predominantly of calcium oxalate monohydrate was studied in detail. Each type of stone distinguished on the basis of qualitative parameters, viz. M1, M2, S1 and S2 (see Part I), exhibited a specific and characteristic inner structure different in several well-defined aspects from the other types. The inner structure suggests a sedimentary origin of the M1 type stone whereas the fixed particle origin of the M2, S1 and S2 stones, 3 types of core on which M2, S1 and S2 calculi developed were identified. The A type was represented by a void cavity with walls covered by an organic matter, the B type was formed by loosely arranged COM crystals and the C type was represented by a layer of an organic matter. Clinical observations lend support to the sedimentary origin of the M1 stones.